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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Adults Seek
Wide Area In
Education

PU11118mish by LEDGE.* a rustle eVeLlselltio cOltrAtelt. tea.
mooday. Mirth 4. the
010100041161011 at the Aturney Ledger. The Oelloiray Timm. Mid Ibis 21111Mn. Tiicho
eleh U•As) uf 1901 with IOW In talIlbarakl. October 30, 1930. and Ulf W
Eselsioldea, Jammer 1. NIL
ker.
JAMES C WILLLUAll. 243111LIIIIIDD
Tbe men le between the new
We
the right to reject say AdvertImIng. Where to the Dellier. flr phone and arm quarter
game menu wgjeg, in our opinion, art act for the beat litinest el The motedng Dar is Vanua.
Pa
The evening Ow are Moms and
ow Nedra
Jupiter
RATIONAL REPRESNeTTATTVD8 WALLACE WITMER CO.. 15011 Matti- On thes day in history:
By DAVID NYDICK
son Are Meritidea Thou. Thee * Life wog , New York. N.Y. Ilteglamigma I In 1801 Thomas Jefferson
be("Pi
Ldpostiem borotaleo
Detroit. Mich.
came she Net Chief executive to
Adults
are
aeeiong an increasuut
be
mitueurated atWeiehington.
Illatered at the Post Office. !Surrey. Kentucky for tirseinsimulon as
In 1917
Jeannette Itankiln, • amount of additional education
Second cams Matter
Republican train lacistana, look In maws offerent subjects. The
SUSKIIIIPTION AT
By Csrrier L Martial. tar MI de per meanie her agog iii the kkitime of fie- need for advanced training is inILA In canoes, and adloining c•Alut•ies• Per Ye&r. *LW Zones 1 al
presentative, to become the first ert-mum with the prewth rn techNOD. Tilmerture $1100 al, service autemdpueus OAS
nology. The elunination of 901130
Meliber of Ofterem
In i9. tbe lamed stage Door Jobs and the creation if new ones
'Who Owleranebeg Clete amen if. Cemmuerley h
Chisteen opened Its doom in New requires revaluing. in addition,
larapity ei Ns NewspaperYork Cam ter members at she individuals mill more leisure time
are pursuing their personal inMONDAY - MA WR 6, 1808 ,„
Armed Inimme.
terost through special courses.
WA Me Eitmeeme 0ourt
Adults, young and old, are takad isugest partmed llsoalimaedeing courses which help them in
Me."
their pursuit of
A Onsills air iise dee: Ralph tional activities.social and recreaThese include
Waldo
Ilinerann
med.
-Nattung
can
Velvet,
mess INTVBNATIONAL
By
courses to learn how to play bridbeteg
you
gamer
ber•youraelf
BOSTON
ge, paint in oils. cook. as well in
Pre/. -John Kenneth Galbraith of Harvard,
-clo it yourself" programs to car'ealline for America to scale down the fighting in Vietnam:
-Vietnam deeerves obsclrity. It's not an important coon- The U S spends more than 125 pentry and other industrial arts
billion each year in the war a- area.. Musk appreciation. create writing . understanding Pole gainst weeds.
teal issues and literature are stweWASHINGTON - The House Government Operationi
ly lamortant aspect of adult edu'Ctenmittee, in a report calling fof land reform in Vietnam to The Agricultural Ilepetroment M- cation
make the countryside secure frlem the Viet Cong.
I mecca 60 anion pounds of poultry
Mean Of Enjoyment
"Unfortanately, the record of the pa.st 14 years provides • and meat products each year
These and ocher similar courses
leant basis for the hope that the government of Soutii Vietproinde many hours of enitellM011$
nam Will institute it meaningful program of lead MIMI ID The U S
farmer martens most and deve I opulent for hactleldimet
. the near future.'of what he grows. retaining onh with leisure Wine These are ellen
a small part if his produce for the acuvatiaa which arum adults
WASHINGTON - Mayor Iran Alien Jr. of Atlanta, axe- home use.
have been unable to pprellie in
thew earlier years or fromed• edu, Meriting on the report by President Johnson's Advisory Comcation
mission on Civil Disorders:
-The time has come when we should do something about
There is an increasing partici!It, And it is a matter of first priority that we do what this
pation in adult education proposes
_commissioo reports and that It be accomplished within a
which pros id* high sehool diploma
;reasonabie length of time
and college degreerr Theme are
,
part tine programs which usually
take niece in the evenings and
CHICAGO - A white housewife in Rensselaer. N.Y camallow the indiaiduals to hold run
:01eINIne on the report of President Jolumont Advisory Coentame jobs at the 311111t tune
'minden on Civil Disorders
'A kx of speeches will be mask and some promises, but
Many employers encourage workers to further then education by
no action There probably will be more riots this year and
paying partial or full aquae and
then everybody will my 'it's MD Me. Let's arm ourselves and
kill them before they kill us_'_'•
•

Quotes From The News

societal:an giving time oft from
the yoti alien aseessary
•nie used for retraining has
placed an increasingn knportant
reap. risibility on adult education
prc,risms The problem is a result
of rapid developments in technoloon Although this may provide
machlilea which replace men. it
siso creates jabs ter men who ma
run and merle, lbe machines.
amities
who holds a position which may be eliminated has
two chokes He can either prepare
for Another tagie of position or
he can wee and try to find a
minter position in another organization. Careful consideration
should be elven to those two choices It stay be adviable to dieCUSS the situation 'With an expert
in the held if employment
The Malat Meniable approach is
to p:on ahead. Consider your position and intonate Decide on what
hicure positions you might desiire
You can then proceed to Prepare
for ;hese positions on a part time
be-so while continuums in your
present full time job
Two
The employee

I press toward the mark ler the prise ef the high
calling
of God in Christ Jesus. -Phitippians 3:14_
•
Every man stioid have a goa; In life, and there
IS DP
finer iroal than to be called and used of Clod in service
ter
His Son
yp•

•

/WO ••

Ten Years Ago Today

gammas maga if'La
Desalt, reported to
are leis Martha Jane Anderson,
elle 77. dilapense Peandelle, age 67. Mrs. }tilde Hale. age 64,
Mrs. Della Item MOM age 14, Martin
Carter. age 63, and
Mn. -_M.1
age 90
ell" Espy Leilffer and Times scooped the nation today
by peitAing the first picture of the new 1958 giappan
Gas
Range The ranee is pktured today on the front page of
the
daily paper
I.! and Mrs Rupert Stivers and children, Su.sa and
Steve,
of Fort Leoeard Wood, Mo.. were in Murray over the
weekend
ViglUr,g friends
Mr and Mrs Edgar Smith of Murray Route
Three are
the parents of a daughter born at the Murray
Hespital.
I

Twenty Years Ago Today,
rosa

Dr. C J. SicLieviu was named president of the
Murray
Slaufgal start for the Calloiray County Medical Society.
Other
are Dr Ora K. lesson. vice-president, and Dr.
J. A.
Outland, secretary
Sharpe beat Almo 56 to 28 and Hardin bearLYnn
Grove
45 to 32 in the opening round of the "berth
District Tournament at Murray State Twelve teams are in
the tournament.
The Pottertown School will present a variety
Show March
5 at the school.
Mrs Herbert N Halpert, Miss Mandl. Johnson,
Miss
Mary Lassiter, Mrs. Lee illgesetels, and Mee
Woodward Byars
will present the program 41-41taineeting of Stue
Murray chapter of Use Ameriear, Aesedation of
IhtiverSITY Women.

lEAO THE LEDGER'S GLASSIHEilS
THE CITY OF MURRAY

Waal 111111111111/11111/1
▪
smilding ewe Poe
female Miestge SolaMme
Committee M Wangligtes.
,earaseeles Chiammea J. WS.
Mdbeiget. 0-Art.. Es▪
a.ade Mat Peat &haUsagesai
esneelt
emoreimemeole upidolise
le eple4 aktioe-illeoge
awe triennia

raise
net
Income
Hors Is • practical MOVEN prewar%
•••••ity was•••••• yew pr.duc.
Ow rid weals- owl Inwriswin•
Ow quarry of yew hard es weft
1. Mord 71% or pew ••••• le A. I.
Ire... Utast Sim% IOWA maw
se eass duds w• fildtral sad sw.
bowed- your sousidapt tissuratics
et patting ei• lune or pselormarsc•
wards A. I. wislos• pow110%

2- 111001 25% 4a yaw ders• t• •
0Wrctism
pedlowd•wdatIld Yos011
asect Sinn. TWO NW pule dew
as• 0160100 ID toptwayli diet A. I.
Proven area 70.1 mewa. wpw•
lirldraw dew Wow lots
Sway
assawas Ira
pew kart
saw wwwwdwswindad aurpw.
In angrily OW persolei.

FIREMAN
as per Use leilowang reessireasests:
Registered voter in Calloway County and become a
rest dent if the City wisnin six monde, after employment
A valid Kentsieity driver's /Accuse Pby.sical examination
required at Ver ismirran7 01 eilinloymitiat, tile City
will
pay for sucti examination Eighth grade education.
Age
limits, 18-35.
BENEFITS: Startang marry, 8335.50 per month. promo_
boo after Lev year of moccesisful employment,
additional
preesotkm atter second year. Retirement Plan After 24
years if continuous eiriployment with City of
Murray
Fire Department, employee may retire on SO:.
of salary
or 71/e, after 3(1 years..The etty pays one-tuil of Niue
Cross Hospital Insurance with Extended Benefits
and
leave, maximum accumulation 36 working days
21 cal'mil-private room coverage One day per month
tikk
ender days annual paid vacation
WORK IIIMEDCLE: On duty 24 hours, off 24 bolus
with
two -Kelly Days- per month Elleeplog quarters and
cooking facUities at the Fire Station.
Agplkatiou Blanks Avaliable at the Office
of the City Clerk

for tests which may result
In 3 heart transplant

4. lirsti••4 oanwarbt produces.
w5. to identity end et,
nosis pair
Isessitsirs.
sad adwasitay to
jtv• Water dretriala hdl •••••fteic
ar dr•
rata%

REVENUER
Taxes - Property, Poll and Penalties
Taxes - Franchises

WOO* 411111110.1110•0111. t hal •,I4

wen, erseessie issuer. a row
sower.
••••••••er mesa lam is dole la
awry am pralai•to MOP ft.
rnigrePil 1•0111. mid wort •011.

236,167.26
34,519.97
e$118-23
31,712.04
23,124 13
2,19250
4,925 10
1,96026
86,83120
217.01

157,185.14
4.840.19

Total Revenues
---------- 475,666.66
Less: EXPEL\IMILItkie
Sy Total as stiown on Page 3 (Exhibit A)
477,594.97
EliC22s8 CASH RXVEN LEX over EIKPENDITURES _ (1,928.31)
Pius General Funds - beginning of year
4,473.07
Balance - General Funds - end of year
(*) 2.544.76
Sete Franchise Taxes collected in 1067 included
216,717.87 which applied to year 1944.'
CASH FOR GENERAL Celt (December 31,.1087)
On Deposit - Peoples Bank
11.37
Petty quell
25.40
On Deposit - Bank of Murray
2,804.39

382,112 84
516.00
3,95701
4,473.07

Laundry-Cleaners

"Music City U.S.A."

SANITATION DEPARTMENT
Salaries
Maintenance and Supplies

61,929 25
16,703 27

51,652 47
17,971.05

•

ti

89,623 52

1,027.50
1,973.65
4,163.64
981 75
1,980.00
11,801 74
7,046.40
5,058.38
5,50008
3,707.33

965 00
3,4113.00
3.178.19
1,264.11
1,98004
9,425 71
7,953.51
4,472 75
1,500 00
3,132 45

Equipment Payments and Additems
Real Estate Additions

43,240 39
33.329.62
32,079.119

37,274.86
11,505.43
15,995.29

4
--77,8-1441

382,112 84

Total Expentiltuies

•

•

City of Murray, Kentucky

Construction
Funds

.11
Pt

22,388 42
23,242.55
25,031 29
36,286 12
27,502 00
20,764 42
24,353.27

" 1964
ites
ABP.

Pt

OP

OP

Pt

" 1908
1967

Sub-Total
Interest received on Certificates if Deposit
Fund Transfer from (Sanatructies Pund _
Proceeds from Sale of Bondi
Front Kentucky State Treasurer

2.301) U
,2:40 11U

3,850.00
250 ui
1.633 88
8,903.92

62,094 92
12.1;8180
4,8512 28

42,140 8'7
11,794 40
4,685.40

79,642.00

59,420 67

77,104 85

1111,9711.10
358,902.72
076,881.20

TO.

Retirement of Rends
Payment of Beod liseetest
Architect
Contractor
Equipment Vendors
Murray-Calloway County Hospital

Fund Transfer to Bond & Interest Fund
Taal Disbursements
Balance on Deposit In Banks, December 31, 1987
arid/or Certificates of Deposits in Bank

35,077.8
3,000.00
61,407.19
1,915.58
10,782.16

140,54891
3,885 00
2,352.15

1750111

.DieBlitSEMENTS
TO:

3,001,
4,360
8,700 J1))

Bond &
Interest
Fund

4)

RECEIPTS
From Taxation - Year 1961
" 11)62
It

8,000 00
70,290 42
1,800 00
14,028 53
-_
89,118.95

38,420.22

14,106 53
10,810 54
77,110.33

78,632 52

.Total Receipts
EXPENSES (Disbursementa)
ADMINISTRATIVE and EXECUTIVE
Salaries - Mayor
3,000 00
Salaries - Councilmen and Treastirer
4,135.00
Salaries - Clerk
9,300 00
Salaries - Attorney
2,3041114
Tax Assessor and Audit Fees--- 5,194 92
Bids. Iuspector, EicL of Afton's,*
and Housing Comm;
6,780.00
Dept of Economic agicety - Planning
_ 1,470.00
Janitor Service & Public Rest Room
.1,740,00
General Expenses and 8u/01ft
8,235.91

13,046.79
12,103.77
111,395.73

OTHER F.XF'ENSEZ
City Park - Salaries
City Park - Maiatenance
Cemetery - Salaries _
----Cemeteey - Maintesnance
Parking Lot
Social &mural, Taxes
Insurance
Employees Reapttad Insurance
Contributions - Library and/or Airport
Interest on Short Term Loans

PO

Year ended Dec. 31
- 1 98 7
1888

PINE DEPARTMENT
Salaries - Firefrien
Water for Fire Hydrants
,2
General Expenses and Supplies

BOONES

ANALYSIS OF HOSPITAL FUNDS

STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES,(Comparative)
For Years 1967 and 1966

STREET DEPARTMENT
Wanes

An ',Wrote Le ii.. Kentucky
Artdec,s1 armang Awls

M UR k Ass
I •-•••••11.•

ft

182,628.84

2,544.78 el
- -

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Salaries - Judge
Salaries - Pollee
Feet - Prosecutor
General Expenses and Sumacs

TECHNICIAN.
now 713-8864
MA FtliFIALL-CALLOW A Y
ARTIFICIAL BItEIPZMNO
CO-OP
Murray, Kentucky

162,025 33
34,746.33
29,83531
30,050.00
22,543.74
2,065.00
1,280.00
2,07e.00
745102.70
101.43
23,00(1.00

78,008.00
41,935.00
43,264.61
485,311.43
14A10328
31,09036
674,520.1111
2,252.15
4170111.11)
None

'(*) 55,870.22

Cash oh Deposit - Bank of Murray, Murray, Ky. __
Certificates of Diexisit - Bank of Murray:
1-10-1966
No. 1255
10,000 00
3- 7-1966 , No. 1661
5%
3,00000
10-12-1966
No. 2937
10,000.00
Certificates ot Deposit - Peoples Bank:
10-14-1067
No. 10102
5%
10,000.00
10,43-11167
No. 10127
5%
5,000.90
10-23-1967
No 10128
5%
5,000.60
10-23-1967
Noo10130
---- ------- 8,00008

9,1110.23

tit
40,000.10

Total Cash in Bank and Certificates of Defeat' (s)
35,177.50

1.1
-

ft,

•••••••

vair;;;77-~;6•0•0--...
1
10
11111111111111111111111111111

•

T

25 TOP ARTISTS

1,849-00

40,1b5.87

J. C. KEMP

-

Maintenance and Supplies
Street Paving (Ne4,)

186,445 12
39,722 14

Total Tax Collections
Privilege Licenses __-Auto Permits
Pollee Court Fines
Parking Meters
Cemetery Lots Building Permits
Parking Lot
Sanitation
Miscellaneous
Sale of Old City Dump
Transfer from Real Estate Fund ----------

Call 753-2552 tor our
routemas M•W

5:30 P.M. -

Year ended Dec. 31
1967
1 9 66

▪

Per sseesise skitelestise eall

Free Bar-B-Q Supper

For Years 1967 and 1966

• NMI VOW',

X* suirodm ere peeimes tom AI.
ivwsete tate lemma-sat maw

rest
owl mind yea skirts to ii. . .
we do t+oftwo-swop-Sod like
that. No f•a, ee bother-*ad
they're fi 1111116•11 willow • wish*.

Night Sale, 6:38 p.m., EST
Selling: 15 bulls; 12 cows
with calves at side; 25
open heifers; 13 two-year
old bred heifers.
Sale Manager
Floyd Dievert, Dentine
Phone 236-4591
Owners
J. L. and Hogan Teeter
-

Pt

If

Dines. •nirey„
Give aka • soma ilosoreed

Wednesday, Mar.6

I.

at.. 70% 80 WO% of aka
awed dean to asek. newer riP
ildwwwwta to••••••• a. lea Id%
to 211% at yaw herd, la cof the
1.4.60% and lo Paw Al•Stalor• Is sell.

* TODAY thru WED. *

at the Garrard County
Livestock Co.
U.S. Hwy. 27 - Lancaster

HEART TRANSPLANT Rel-iran
grocer.J. k' Register of Macon. Ga., us in Houston, Tex.,

at
ri

heavy ifOR mass up
Mitt •10••• Ii. keetei board is
no Is . .
fscr, if lakes •
terrific toll of misscsilw sal
INIAIR9 •

'1NGUS CATTLE

_

Use this sound
DAIRY FIRM
PLAN
to

We Don't Blanc Hart

of
REGISTERED

'Staternetitt Of Revenues And
Expenditures [Comparative]

•ass

MOM HATES
TO IRON
SHIRTS...

Hill Top Farms

City of Murray, Kentucky

I. Funded a• aid Of TIM
ala wad Id• Mot al ays
lP 4
11.
drawling pregraft.

Is Taking Apptiestion. for the rosins. .1

RIOT LOOT TO U AUCI10140- -Police Lt Edward Sloisellas
of the police property division stands In the midst of
awns
of the thousands of Items stolen OULU* lag
sUMIlaiirta
bloody Detroit riots In which 12 MOO" lag
their aus.
The loot %Nail to be suctioned to the public ID several WINS

PRODUCTION SALE

f

A Bible Thought for Today

MONDAY - MARCH 4, 1968
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CARE CALLED BACM

TECH-AG F
LANGUAGL

Mkikey is the son od Mr. and
IVJOHN see
CENTRAL PRESS
Mrs Roy Rose, Kirksey. He has
been an Actilve mesnber of Band
for tour years and Pep Club for
four years Mickey is a meinher
of NFL and during his Junior
year was k member of FA. As
a minor, Mickey represents his
hume-room in Boucle:it Council.
David McGinnis and Mary Jane
Rhoades were voted by the seniors as "Beet Dreird". Canna:lend*
an was based On neat appearance, and being well &reseed at
all times.
Mary Jane is the daughter of
AIR PAD a small air flotation
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Rhoades, Stella
devic• mounted on the under
tid•
of cargo pallets that am cupShe tea been an active member of
snap•ck. When supplted w,th o
Pep Club tor four years. During
comprossed air sours* from top
her fratinen year, she was a
it mos cushion of au the, lifts it
to float fre• on a smooth surface.
dieerkader. She has been a memUsed widely in aerospace irA01ber of FHA keir yens, and FHL
try 10 move 100•tOil
, three years. limy AUX has been
a member of Bete Club fix two
years and as a sailor is a mem
her cif PHA.
Ceicen.
David is the Nen of Mr. and
Leery is the Win of Mr. and
Mra M, D. McOinelle, Akin. DIVR•
Mrs. (Mann Harris, Faxon. He
ran Track hie !regimen year and pbeed
tedieltbaA his esphoolore
was voted cads Vioagireekkink
sad Imam. year. He has been an
has also been an alliWer mambo& active member cd Pep Club for
of Pep Club for four yeses.
four years and as a senior eerved
Tony Jones and Ostia TaYlor as the club's reixoter, and is a
were voted 'Best Personality". member cd rrA
This was based on friendliness.
"Most Dignified" girl and bay
being well Shed, and tuning • were Roger Joseph and Rita
Well rounded pereunality
Brandon. 'This was based on poise
Odle is the dlughter of Mr. and acting with dignity at all
and Mra Cecil Taylor, Akno. She times.
bias parakiMated in the Junior
Rall is the daughter of Mr. and
and Sinker play, in speech ever.ta
Mrs. Elwell Brandon of Stella
four years, and has been a mem- She has been an active member
heir of Ntist. fix three years. Dar af Pep Cluk tor four years, and
trig her Amex year, she warn Stu- FHA, three years. As a andor,
dent Chiming Treasurer. Elhe has_ Rita is a member cif FBLA and
been a mentoer at Pep Club for 13eta Club,
four years said as a smiler. served
the son of Mr and
Roger
Amph, Kirksey. Be
,
as the club's secretary-treasurer. Mrs web
For baur Yeen the has teal • hem partioMaterl in beeketball for
mealier of P'T'A and last year three yew, and siFA ft, (bar
served as FTA rePorter,
hag years. He is sJso a member
been in Beta Oka for the
is NFL and for Sour years has been
three yearw and is now Oorr. see- a member at--- Pep Club. Dodos
Mary af the club She has perhis Mater year. be represented his
tripated In Track for three years, horne-rome
.
1111eident 0ounce.
and has been • member of FBLA and WI. veiled ins hitarite. As a
for the past two years. Fix four senior,qp
•ir
sawIng Nis fourth
• year. the has beeh In Bend and
year as Chid Pradderg.
was Band secretary her Junior
Mike
WIlltenm
and
K•Sh7
year.
. As a senior. die Is Linen Rushing Irelaa voted "Wittiest".
Major at Me Band and Editor of Oceulderaillea was based on clevthe Annual Staff.
erness, talent, and alertnees.
Tony hi the son of Mr end
Kathy is the daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Ralph Jones, LYhn (Move. and Mrs Lawrence L. Rushing,
'any hem played baakettadl four Murray. She has been in chorus
years He has alio been an eative tem years and • member of FFLA
meonber or PPA ear Cour yeses. for three wens Par the mat three
Dining his junior year Tony re- yea" Kathy hes been a member
him home-nun lei Stu- Of MLA and of Pep Olub for
dent 0ouncil As • senior, he is tour yell*. She was also a mena member of PTA and was voted
of the Junior Phy cast.
olds Vice-preskient.
lase Ls the con of Mrs. LaRue
glet
with
"Most
The boy and
Warrenton Melia. He was in both
School Spirit" were Lehi' Oim- the Junkr acid Senior pbols Mike
renew= and Susan Atemandee. Is • member of Debit* and has
This la chosen on the bans of been a member ot NFL for the
beers faithful &Stowers cat
past four years num year he
of serves as NFL Vice-prerident He
adevities and good cinemas
scholtea
school malt.
has dm been a member at Pen
Susan is the daughter of Mr. Olub for four )ears.
and Mrs Elbert Alexander. Faxon.
David Durteun and Oell Smith
She has been a member cd Hand were voted "Mod Polite" Ilus
Pcr
the
four
years.
and PHA for
was bagel an bear courteous and
pest throe years. Susan has been poke le ottani d all times.
In FMK She deo partte.pated is
OA Was essetheer of Mr. and
Track for two years As a fresh- Mee .1. R. Smith. Kirksey She
man Sean repreeented her home- gereloinated in the Junior Play
Student °Duna • She ties end has been a member of N'F'L
roam
also been • very active meant of far bwo years. Fix the past two
Pep Ckli far four raw& As • yaws. 0•11 hes been a member of
senior, Rusin has been voted as MLA and a Beea member for
Senior Clam secretary, and Is sec- She pest three years. As a /mhoretary ad Band
dare die was voted Wass aeonLarry le the eon of Mr and tary-treaeurer. She has been a
Mrs W. A Ounningham, Murray. member for four years In Pet,
As • trestenen. Lorry represented Club and as a arriarir Is a ITIPMhis iiinne-rnorn In Student 0oun- ber of PTA. She served OA Stuell He boo has been an retire deed Council secretary her Junior
member of Pep (Sift for far year end this year is prodder* of
years
. Pits the pan two years, Student Ocerretl.
Derry has been a member of MDaeld Is the was at Mr. and
LA end as a reenter Is Business Mrs. Cabral Mince, Murray. He
Manager of the Annual Staff
tau played beeketbali one year
Larry Beal arid Jennifer Erwin and has been as member of Pep
were voted "Beet Drinking" This tiub tor four Yams
was based an appearance arid grod
looks
Jennifer la the (Wafter cd Mr.
and Mni. BUTINI Erwin Hind
pertingeted isChorus her freshmen year. hes been In lamb far
ttree yews, and !BEA- Oise
years. As a Junior. Mind! Ilea
a member cif FTA sod as a setsIs • marker of FHA. Par
We Milne Jennifer has been a
issellme Of Pep Olub and was voted QIN Irldriceite her avtlallsOlt,
geal NOW year. As a serene JenMier Wee crowned MY Basketball
JOHN KRANER, CENTRAL PRESS

l

DETROIT rtfT1 — Possible defects
In steering shaft couplings prompted General Motors Corp. Friday to
issue callback orders to owners of
3,241 GMC and Chevrolet trucks.
Involved are 2.910 GMC and
Chevrolet medium and heavy-duty
trucks built in 1966 and 1967 and
331 model M or model C 9500
trucks produced by its truck and
coach division.
GM. in asking the owners to return the trucks to their dealers
for inspection, mid there was a
danger of loss of clamp bolts and
resulting loss of steering control.
AIRMAIL COMMEMORATIVE—This airmail stamp will be issued May 15 in Washington to commemorate the 50th anniversary of regularly scheduled airmaiL The plane is the
Curtiss Jenney flown on the Washington-New York run May
15, 1918. Colors will be black, red and blue.

GARBAGE MAN GETS JAIL TERM—John J Delury. president at New York's 10,000-man
Uniformed Sanitatiorirnen's Association, puffs his pipe and ponders a 15-day jail sentence
for contempt of court. Above Is one of the garbage and refuse pileups which led to his
sentence It got this way all over the city, giving rats a field day in the strike. besides
blocking that tire truck in this instance.

No. 4 In A Series

BOND PORTFOLIO

co

14,106 53
10.810 54
7711038
•

51,652.47
17,971.05
_

69,623.52
965.00
3.4113.00
3,178.19
1.264.11
1,980.00 •
9,425.71
7,953.57
4,472 75
1,500.00
3,132.45
37,274.86
11,505.43
15,995.29

Eiortd Is
Interest

Fund
22,388.42
23,242.55
25,031 29
26,286 12
27,502 00
20,764 42
24,353.27

:125,756 4 WORKING FOR THEM

•

1

75,305 22

78,000 00
41,935 00

TECH-AG F
LANGUAGL

C9-A1-0-11-.1111-11

111,111111•0'
55,870.22
4

9,830.22

111,000.00
15,0'1022

•

•

82,112.84

110,588 AY1
3,88510
2,352 15

•

CONSULTANT
TRAINEE

MURRAY /into

See Mr. Winders.

Great States
Personnel
Century Building
Agency 443-8291

ANOTHER REASON TO BANK AT . .

PEOPLES BANK

$7000
Fee Paki
Company car furnished.
Only local travel required.
You'll advise company accounts on use of company
equipment.

•

•

As this ad goes to press, Peoples Bank has $1,725,756.94
invested in Municipal Bonds that finance community development. The Peoples Bank has always made a point
of buying local school and Municipal Bond issues. As a
result, we have advanced substantial sums to the commtinity for the building and development of our Electric System, Water and Sewer System, Murray Hospital and other community projects. We have also advancd funds for
the Calloway County School System, Murray City School
System and Murray State University. This is another way
we put your deposit dollars to work for you — where you

- MEMBER
TRANSDUal--a desk* Oral converts energy from ono forms Into
onssfises. A enicrepisono is a uiritph lessioduster, converting round
engin.* oelottricol impute,.

41•••••••••••••••••••••
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There's No Time
Like the Present

Phnom ILI-1017 or 111-44147

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My husband passed away about four months ago
and left me with two children,
both in high school. His best
friend (a bachelor) consoled me
In my grief. I really don't know
whs,t I would have done without
him. We lost our heads and now
I am pregnant. I was told alter
my last child was born that I
couldn't have any more, so I
can't knagme how this haopened.
Anyway, this friend says he
loves me. but he dooms% think it
would look good 4 we got married
so soon after my hosband'e death
If I wait • full year, that will
take me into next NOVEMBER
and the baby Is due in SEVIThiDER, so what should I do' Plea,*
don't give me a moral lecture
I ICNO'W how wrong this wsole
thieg was, but it's too late now
Help inel
WIDOw lb TRoUBLE

tee mill the thwo-trandidelp
year-old Mower either oak
ohnoxissess Or has siellisir
eon leave him home.

Jane Allay ea weentees.
•••
•••
The Della Depertnwint at the
Murree Wanton* Club wfli meat
DEAR ABBY: I am a reapectMel Nurses wilt have a• dinner ▪ S.eke. • home at 7:30
Eleaday. Mena 4
pia.
able widow with many friends,
The Med Hager Church WM innifing at the Derby Raitteurent, Hostempes will be
Mesidames Preto
married and single.
will observe the reek of prayer Mien at seven pm. Make rearUoe Lareoter. Ralph blicCulaton,
Being alone, I try to lad •
Aar home mimics= at the church valiaa bly Eleateday to milling
Wens Purdom, Sr .
D. Aubusy, well-balanced life to break
amigo sit 1:30 pm. Mrs VTrlan '3,11.111111.
burn Oconee Overbee. end Edgar
•••
the montony of being wily with
Faros wall be penmen Maier.
L. Howe.
women,
'
,men, women.
0 •
A weekly column by the Extension Agents shown
• ••
lovely
_ Talk
Wilt Chula WhIll
Cossionally I have
above.
11111 reek Hope= Church W1E3
Pictured
from
left to right are: Mrs. cattier.
The lesign Department of the
asst-S
IW church
mulct eltE Melte my mardinner
the
abeerve the we
of prayer Wili
Thompson,
Clothing
and
Textiles,
Fulton County; Mrs. Barletta Wrather, Home
Murray VAnnan's Club will have
ried friend,. Theo always seem
for home messans at the church ' as.
Management, Calloway County, Mrs. Maxine Griffin, Home
•• •
an open meeting at the club
Economics, Hickman and
eager to accept end I am told
,
sit 9:30 am. Mrs. Eugene Tarry,
Carlisle Counties; Miss Patricia Everett, Foods, Nutrition and Htaith,
un a gracious bodes.
The Jamie Duane& Curds al nom at 7:30 pm. with Rev. Ed
Marshall County;
Jr.Is prayer chairman.
Mrs. Juanita AMmonett, Home Furnishings and Housing, McCracken
Jeffrey so outs= speaker.
These people also entertain at' 110
S. Part Presbyterian Church will Ps
...
County; Mrs.
ateitunes
will
be
Dauveen
Roper,
Youth
Mesdames COMM
Programs, Graves County; Miss Irma Hamilton,
parties which would be
evening
the
met
sit
home
of
Mrs.
S.
--The Wear Moon Cercle of the
Management
and Family Life, Graves County; and Miss Frances Hanes, Foods,
such a treat for me. But I men not
Cemelord, 1610 West Main Street. Rogers, Prue Kelley, Robert N.
Nutrition
Ann fiegetlin Choral W1,18
and
HealSoon, arid Aug* schollerinvited. Instead I am tweed to
th, Ballard County.
Mast at the home ot Mrs. Fte- ed 1:30 pm. • • •
•••
their afternoon luncheons with wo*Min Hilensei Mebane Avenue.
Howe
yoi
met
stretch
fabric?
ranliliess decide that they will keep
Waluesisy. March 6
men only as a way of rectprocating.
at 7:30 pm.
Tialo- no* swags Chian WIES IL Is a new mesniber of the textile barter records another year.
.11ps Zen Grove DOM ClInstch
Please print this. Perheps these
••
family.
one
you
sdl enroY knowA Carney apes Atria' Fifth can
101111 wit meet ea Se thumb at will mem atInc damn at seven
wives sill recognise themselves and
It* Oaldwriar
abash 11110 pm wet Mrs Mirafee Hale p.m.
ing This new member is woven site time tempo' and money for
DEAR WIDOW: 11 tab friend do something about it
bums% Nartally it aliallam
•• •
Steads to marry Iron the sanstretch fabric. Garments made of family members Faintly accounta
NO NAME DI L0040 BEACH
as
sini men
Elie dumb St
er. the better. It won't Mak
•• •
•••
Corner
Depust stretch fabric ore comfortable. show where your faintly Mourne
-r. The Cherry
oars pm
•
J. V. H131 of Puryear, Route "good" no matter fro-bat )on do,
Ones 1 of the Pirm Christliet Chuicei VMS we/ meet at the They gsve when you trove and goes, sewers up lane and where
•• •
CONFIDENTIAL
TO CIUUS:
bend. They ream minting and nioneyU being used unwisely.
obooret, CWF sill meet at Oa Murals at seven pm.
Three wee baste= to • pun and but the longer etes wait, Ahe
There's
•Ila
Did
French
proverb
The Illm Gime Sams Clinrcti home al Mrs Midis Werner la
so beck to their odes/ shape.
s •• •
Lb you know where your money blue !timer cumplimenung Mrs. warm lit will look.
•••
which rues something like this:
Sewing augosetions for construct- goes? Coukl you it how your Dan Parker of Murray
The 111m Grove Deptin Cburch
112M".
"
Pin ISE EMIk CIS PnWs image. with lie Melon Hobo
man Mil likely to took an"A
sr kr home mimosa at the
fib posome igul Mrs. Prod
osteserila
of
stretch
fabric
are
mislay
was spent kat month?
eel meal. at the church at
DEAR ABBY' I have
were der the bed min= he kbesed
The
enurcti at. 1:30 pm.with Mrs wino ging Iho
colors
of
pink
and
(1)
blue
lb
prawn%
Piretsting
wiLle
Faintly businasU Mg bosses&
1.1111„.pai. Nab Mrs Albert Crider
dear friend who lives in a dis- has hidden under a few."
Vida Delealth
•
sewing eiler-glach %V _inch Moen How good a busies pawn are were used in the deoora lions.
beilder
as
gallasta lender
tant city We've been close friends
• ••
•• •
'the
dining
table
was
•
•
•
saw edge. In sums venire stretch eon' En you have a plus for
covered aince our school days together.
Group IIci the First Obehelon
=Rh
•
pink
cloth
and
a
alto&
Rverytwedy ham • problem.
The Seal Baptist Church w) Is" not meted. suds as stioueder spending?
meet at the
Recently she wrote sayine she
Ctidelh CWF
Tuarlay. March S
Your family kvtw records need bows pink micas and flowers would love to vie* me. I would What's yours? Few • persolaal
Mrs Davy liceedlis 51111 sea a the church annex telIMIK wow amPe• Wino the seem
me Ample assmil
Code of :someo
themeati
prceeded
a
pretty setting.
Int 025 Toper darts U) a very not be too detodecl; ample reat 120 p.m
-love to- have tier, but, Abby. I reply write to Abby, lea OM,
VIM asallit Cliordi wags sash Mrs Arlo ammeter and
•• •
tine point. (3) Use internacingto cords may arve your purpose
Those &wending were. Mesdames ewe her briefly about four months Los Anvers. Cal, reale and eaoat moat to the nese at Mrs, Pres* Wamototit as bosteam Mts.
The (Mks Couotry Club will salabalbe seem inch•tbe neck- well enough_ - Masi Inzia Ham- Dem* Paschall. K. M Curter. ago and Lie had her five-yearold Mos • stamped, self-wildresed
Oasts flitedien.
Linve. IL L. Wade win have she primps=
oti Clannenta made of stretch ilten.
Heat lumbem at the
Cletus Paschall C. T. valentlise. ion along who was a holy error. esselope.
et 7.90 p.m.
and bibs- P A Hent the thist- i_se
• • •
•• •
mem at teem Far reseresesons
"
12 0117 are "tier DM InOhmic Vahan, Koalas Jones, Lo- Either she cannot--or will not - For Atie s booklet, "How to
• ••
tel hulks nom Mancha one of at dr" the "aka' chalk Or fac- Mut are Vitamins? How du they well Calhoun. Olen Slain Ps- control him. Worse yet, she won't Have a L.,iciy Wedding," send
The Hems Metteden Church
!loco
Murree- Aminetey bk) 19 Order to hailises, Jain Shams Ha- 'RN "do fur ruart.
(hail, Dwain' Itichenkson, Van let axe else correct hen.
41.00 to Abby. Box HMO, Lap-An
Work
Intaelba 111Xlitly of Chnesein ere- of the
Mabee
.
1 111111 °gm" cif elme4F wnven
for Own will ball
the
lelterless Acistra Meat _ it I tell her that she is wel- gales, Cal. 90009.
.
•
•
ibtic under each buttonhote 17)
Vitamins are channel men- Lee
rioe
=WI at the church at bald II riatabr meeting et this
come
mon
but
to
her
please
leave
• ••
Paschall. 'Manes Paschall.
Blend tette
per In by hazel or pconcis that occur Si foods in Bud Myers,
wefts p,.
st seven pm. An
The Dias 0ountry
311eininic
Murray, Noble Knight. et borne. nit afraid it would end
•••
michne .8A taeor's hem is a monote amounis and Inuit be sup- Murre.y,
Birth defects cost amid MO,ham its sway day at 04111p
Joency. Reynaldo, Cane our friendship. On the other hand.
011111able NMI he held.
peed to the tam/ ?Or normal
/ jug canoes ape mines moans so lives in the United Halos soh
•••
S. dish at nme am.Ibilases miterifeetory fireinh for S. hem.
Thunman. Cheeks Penchi*,
lashesa id She MIS Illelhod(0'Do not stretch or pull fabnc funasoning and development. Vit- A.
up with that child What would be year. efleVe the March of Mem
Parker, re Mutiny
Um alba arClash are am Mash 71111.01111 sr Milks
be (buret MOB 1111111
the
while preemie For mire infor- amms take part in cheemosi reThe =non* received several the best way to handle this!
clacnct nwestert at Sega Plea- 111110111 SI ems et die Apish Jo Stela 11b411110.
ms/eon antra your looal Ehtene- actions at rdese energy from gifts
PlatPLEXED
Wilting* apeoles in the oonthinst•••
from gime nimble to Attend.
sant Ceewe Methodist Cboret lit Wren p.m • •
len
e and retitle= Lesillet taus kr use by the lady, proDEAR PILILMWD: I'm a- al United Illalos at last count to•
• ••
Ma
re&
7
:Itisaider.
The loot regular =Mae wit not
mote rastail 8111111Nat an dliganala
fraid yes will have Is pet this talled 2,3111 'vertebrates.
The Weggs and c-ooe,ry Waraa- 3M. tiled °Fehr* Tips-eleretesh".
Mir Tau Ptia Larrisda soruritO will
be Mid.
Llinallens has the longest oan- Mrs. Clattherthe C. Thompeon. knda at
MO are tossillid
• ••
meet at the biome of Mrs Donn 1111111011_ CIO wilt meet at lie
to the moor ftwaaw cir nem- stttedion in the United Stated Dotnot 17 al tne Leanne= Poe- Metme at *wen pm. with Mrs. Ian a Airs pamy Grogis.
eon- MO pigs and more than MAIM
Get die "tray histat
rat a e• and monk. Reiseareh
Doom Reed. at 710 pm with
wards.
mouldy
adding
knahledge
tray
=son
or
seeung
Ms. Duresid Stars as cutioness.
deareng the
moray
csgaidlties
WM&
inallies
table
It
•
WM.
env lane. steps and
•••
Geoegia's state flower is the
vitamins function -- Sass Femmes
Ibe
Nee
HIM,
Methodist energy Have a stack of trays on
Cherokee Rose
Banes.
Chant W8
will :neat at the hand for use at a buffet guildsman
tense of
Awe Wes LIM- or for the faintly's &may night
- IPREE PICKUP Lad DELIVERY ternOtry sour wort,
Mrsdew.
hiellitr:
Phase 753-2115.2
Truly Mae Cleaning
•••
aid to ftm of the cocoon. and to
The Garden Depintroent of die S. canventence of three servtrig
Menem WOD111174 Club =II Mee *launch= Rectangular ways are
an awn meeting st Me nob UMW TIMM convenient than
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TEE LEDGER 1 TIRES - MURRAY, KENTVOIT

• •

4, 1962
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FOR

SALE

3-BEDROOM BRICK with carport and one acre of kind, on
Ktrkaey Sighveay, Has carpeted
Lying room and hall, clialawasher,
• air-conclnloner, ceramic bath, bul3tin
and oven An additional
garage real 4W-2483
M-4-C
THREE ANTIQUE Walnut, Victorian Chairs. Call 763-7438 after 5:60
p m,
M-6-C

respentfremcka,

lead a
to break
anly with

11 Toed,
11W
gm awn
co told I

100' x MO' LOT ui Kingwood Subdivision. Phone 758-4616 after 5.00
P. m•
118.-6-C

.

•

r

bedrooms, dining room, kitchen and 327, factory 4-speed and tacit,
bath on one aide Lning room, I sharp, expellent shape,
can be seen
2 bedrooms, kitchen and bath on i at Barrett Shell, 1 to
5 p in Call
other Owner leaving town Phone 1 76$-84W after 8:00
p. m. M-6-P
763-8666.
M-4-P
t EALII MAPLE shade treee and, some
LUNING ROOM SUIT, table and shrubbery. Call 763-2915.
six chairs, plus side pieces. Phone
a
4:7Lp SATTle bedspread. Never
'163-1
been used. Call 753-6428.
10' WIDE 2-bedroom trailer, 7
months old. Good buy. Call 763CLEANINGEST CARPET cleaner
4481.
50-4-C
you ever used, su easy too Get
1964 HONDA, O. 9000 miles, 200 Blue Lustre. Heat electric shammiles since tumor overhaul. 1202 pooer $1. Hughes PIA Store. m-9-c
Main Street, phone 753-6612. M -4-C
3 COLTS. approximately 1 year
Services Offered
old. Call 430n24elEi eiter 6 p. m.
M-4-0
MOVD10
-- TWO-BEDROOM
TRAILER, all Remonabie and reliable. Phone
electric. Call 753-6636.
50-5-P 7153-7211.
Maroh-6-C

3-131K1ROOM =WOK, den, dining
area combination, roars large living roan, 2 baths, carpeting throughout, Kirkwood Drive Call 7588106.
50-5-P FOR SALE OR TRADE,
III-Fannall and John Deere Wagon, See
BY OWNER: New three-bedroom Jim Wood, 4 miles west of Lynn
brad, central air and heat, com- Grove on Higerway 94.
1114-C
pletely caxpetied, built-ea appliances located in city. This la a
SIOVEN-ROOM BRICK house with
small 3-bedroom and
can
be front and back porch, with at▪ bought ream-4.11e. Call 753-3672. tached garage. 2 bloolui from uniM-4-C versity Call 753-2947.
M-6-C

ertaln
*
would be
I am not
netted to
with woprocatng.
ape these
selves and
13EACH

CHRIS:
proverb
ike
le* sokhease
."

- • zi•WAP
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Federal State Market News Service
Monday, March 4, 19011 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
Includes 10 Buying Stations.
Receipts 2:21X7 Head, Barrows and
Gilta Steady; SOWS Steady.
US 1-2 - 200-230 Es $1925-20.00:
US 1-3 - 190-230 Its, 118.715-1929:
US 1-3 - 230-250 lbs 118.26-16.76:
US 2-3
240-260 the 117.60-1826;
140MS:
NOTICE
POR ' AIM
US 1-2 - 250-300 gas $1550-16.50;
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
U8 1-3 - 300-460 Es 114.50-1550;
DELUXE
2
-BEDROOM
furnished
Box 213, Murray, By., C. 4, SandUS 2-3 - 460-650 lbs 114.00-16.00.
ers, Phone 3E24176, Lynnville, KJ apartineut at Embassy Apartments
Call 75.1-8835.
24-4-C
Marciti-7-C

HORSE -TRAINING, horses for
sale, quarter nurses and saddle
horses, riding leasone, and an
raita.hh !midair for sale at Gokien
Five Stables Call 768-1348
March-28-C
APP1D0A.TII364S are be
received for a four-week training class
for Nurse Aides at the MurrayCaIlowaS Conney Hospital to begin
March 11, 1968. Requirements for
applicants are as follows: Age 18
to 50; High School graduates preferable, or at, least two years of
high school, staternent from physician that applicant is ht good
health; and referenoes. Please make
itimlicatIon in the 4ursinsi Office
at the hospital.
50-8-C

COITTROT KENT WRIGHT for
filing Income Tax Returns, 7538651.
50-9-P
_
SAM HARRIS Water Service, Murray, Ky., Route 6, phone 753-8061.
"Pure City Drinking Water".
141-6-P FOR INCOME TAX'service, see
or call Pulton E. Young, 763-4946
KULL DO carpentry work. Piree
M-6-C
catenates. reseonable prices Call
DUPLEX HOUSE, Living room, 2 '64 CHEVROLET, 2-door hard-top. 753-826e
M-6-C
NOTICE TO C'REDITORS
WANTED, to care for one elderly
HAS been
man. Call 753-65161.
M-6-C ADMLNISTRATION
granted by the county court upon
TO TRAIN AS
the following estates, to wit:LOST & fOUNG
Daisy William Crawford, Deed,
•
inveatigaiors at, badly needed due to the tweak/dews
John Arra Grigury, Jr. Adminin claims resulting from auto aocsienta, &tee, floods, manwies,increase
LOST Tether: gold Bulova wrist
storns
istrator, Murray, Kentucky.
• and uolus(rial aocidents that ...ear daily. Insurance Adjusters Fehoula
wateh Lost between Peoples Bank
can train you to earn top tIAJAIV) In Utis Dust taming. exciting, steilawPaine Pate, Decd.
and Belk's. Phone 753-6406 after
!waned field, full time. or part tette. Work at your present job milli Vend,
Irene Hopper, Executrix, Murray,
to switch over to your new tettoer dwough eixer•Illent local and national
7 p. in.
M-6-C
employment aselatanor. Nall Coupon Today! leo Obligation!
Kentucky.
All persons having claims against
APPNOVND FOS SETNRANS UNIONS NNW 0 I SAL!
LOST: Reward
Boxer Bulldog,
five months old. brown with white said estate are notified to present
that:AA/41i AWL WrICks tit flooLti NAME
Addrww
markings Answers to the n-ame of them to the Acknaushaters or
laws6 gal
1571 N.W
am-eel
City
Mate
Tina. Contact Mrs. Darrel Dowdy Executors verified according to
Mooed. Eiiirlda silt;
Eli,
Pe
or call 753-1608.
50-6-P law, same to be presented to said
Adnunionstons and Executors in
due coiner' of law.
This blotch 2nd, 1966.
13, W Shoemaker, Clerk,
By Dewey Raesdale, D C
ITC•

CLAIMS ADJVSTERS
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DIVA? NAM 11111PPFAND
heart at lie same time she in reality - I max 'the pawn,
, ts, et MP
Atalit .itApAidetA
...3••cr3tMid ala ate3 weld lot_ hug ate iscature ut eighteen montho
the reported areas ad
ve dtonor , 111 the Criiriereer Was
rts)• with aU Its trilaance, ago that She rcilicruhurrau won.
wad relief as tutor lo •Wkluant „ , pageantry, bud been no dertngly had died with Neva s
hanyon. nett to the
berm'4"
:itanynn mad to One fails estate met than a blank. His vision death
tint bee /ellen into neer,' ad be
With a first trace of hare
conic
derisively as harm- at the Queen ryas inseparably
'mum ,r,,,•“it
der,
Maid tip 'with • vision of emu newt Mac shrugged itus &WA•
That f i,ril Sian Vf 111 a tad?
sag in robes. sad to destroy one aim Deice tie seemed willing
i-rippic dominated, by a raw
servant had thi.' win wail ati•nowt was to riestrOy the other
accept the risk, let it be on leas
'Intl John Truevott Inlayer Ger
the owls head. She would accept her
They remained 'tient
Rtaagoe's nephew tnyeetigateal gapdittoes at the estate fle found aril- passing Helen darkened more middle-age° suitor's Mei CI
per's daughmen foe of a Is
ter who is herself reduced to * and more througb the veil of marriage Mt neat time gut maw
-ervaat's position at the eatable ass biown-back ernoke that swirled him, whenever that Might be.
,•usted on the boy'. being she and dipped From this nigh
That dtsposeo ot she or“•
isstalied et the
-sled
De
-mow, by Thuroet. Is repelled by and festive day, he bringing aware that the question ot Wu
1.xird
wirsares made to net
too. nao entered spot a
nollow•
ham
Stange* sod disrolyed by the away nothing but the
need:dee Jona Trusrott nes relies nem at failure. she Winging new passe Me new beginning
pritirt
istre with her Trus'og
!Me nest was
'Icahn end Williarn an opportingly sway nothing but tier new sail- ban two aspects
and oppression, the Mirden Ista increase of Sidman, A i•e he
or me Ogees Victoria sad fo4=
be
pres..ntmi
to
She
tans to
was MOO in
dom iriiitra tree
Lord Ittanyna. aggf= K trepending deelition.
9 sue. 'ea with
The return from London to [(MOM bey
and her WRIldeflaja around the es. Starvelings and to these ordiROMlie second aspect thrust
'It.. tells hi. suIte, Piirclier ChM
anything that nappene to be.
nary pursuits was NS • DS in NS vitalised lace ono spuileu
rmief 'appear an wildestsuseptins precisely; R was like eviwytking. Only days age suen
CHAPTER 25
Use end of something, felt in- behatiovr would nave tulawro
FMK HOMEWARD journey diselaelify, and the beitinsung of list infhotely new to nee disI was what such returns from something else Devine mule may. She tell nothing at all Not
xpillditIon• frequently are fa- think about her future. The tOr her father, whom she
tigued and flat_ drained of ex- time had been bound to (lane adored. not tor anyone.
With Witham she was Monawets She Mime do so, and it
citement
ant as usual. taking infinite
Oddly, Davina's thoughts were had come
In sin months she would be trouble to appear so, out tie
tsit nearly to much of the propos"' an of her own stupidity twenty-one. She might live an- seamed a differesee; Wlllbees
and naivete in not having sus other thirty Or forty years. or knew.
One day they had their lespeCted something of the sort worse. What was she to do with
Mr Truscott had put himself herself' The vision of a spinner son as usual At the end of It,
to the Imost extraordinary trou- folded away among her mem- according to custom she moven
toward where the peer's eines
ble. was she to suppose that it ories, did not appeal to her.
Well then, she could merry lay folded on tile window -seat
was all for the little boy? She
had been a simpleton. a thor- Mr. Truncott, (She knew his No sound of taptetepa meowed
oughgoing simpleton Her only name was John_ but she oould her, and she t(irued her head in
excuse was that she had hoes *Mk of hiss only as Kr. Tre- surprise "Don't you want - 7"
no angrosised in the adventure of meet) Pile was rather old, but he shook his head and mid
adventure for We- this was far preferable to a
the thing
He wits very polite but unlfare that nothing else had oc- younger InUnigirki with his demotheni
mands and Ms artiours: in • few yielding, and after
curred to her at all.
marriage with Mr she gave over, donnuoting hie
She thought of her last sight years her
Troseott might clime Sp be al- strange rotund with • ahrug.
ttf Mr Truecott, whollhad esthe outer
corted them to PaddMitton and most like the relationship of a She was almost at
for- door before She realised she nau
seen them into their carriage. kind father and daughter, a
sauna, ano
she remembered Idea standing tifying thought_ But she could left ner straw nat
went hark to get It Even beiorga
Motionless, his eyes Ohm* on her make a pleasant lit, with _tarn
the
gallery
door OMshe
opened
Much !tuner to say yes to hie
as She train moved eut, arid the
memory nonshow smote bar proposal than to say no, to hurt heard a voice
In Ma window - seat. William
heart And DOW be boomed on him-still sat alone. In a raised voice
the threshold of Ma life With
Mit be win never be hart, •
- for the benefit at his iwn
hi• question that Wag aim • vole@ in hem mind startled her
rewrites-1
demand, and this intrusive de- Be mail nets. let Meuse 'be deafness probably - he
Yet ohs dart, he wen! atiraws Sc far too to himself the various runes of
a
niaad was
the lemee rust over at toe
molt think of It sooner or MSC tooroyal of Memel/
Sight, the child solitary in those
ta n not now she thought with
Led now the alien mentor long readies as barren as tile
a sort uf panic, not now .
hakeidd it she found there woe
Fsnerging from the waktng no denying 0 That proposal of barren life a pane splintered
trance, she glanervi at William his. only yesterday 'not out of her troaen heart, an anguish of
-William,- she naiad him. love for her, hilt to PAVP himself understanding He ism given up
trying to smile and wondering the hrture tnconvenienee of re- the thing Ise loved most in the
world, his ceremonial of the
a little at his unmoving, fixed buff.
robes laying it as a sacrifice
regard. "Well. it has been a
spurned
Nonseisee,
the
rin the altar of her Mmes./rime
marvelous day, hag it not?
stricture decisively. isonamme. A
Site wari dready cryttig urs
oat think, you saw the Queen
man
than
Mr
better
Trustrott
no
controllably
as she went gropand kissed her hand, and so
one could reiumnably wish. And ing down the stairs And out at
beetitifully that I am proud of
am very mewl. sin liked him, abe liked him the Melee. She stimailled dorm
Williatn,
very much
onseetrigiy tilt she name Ito •
And she smite le you, Ow
I half better Marry hum, she deretlet arbour. and, sitting in
_ninon spoke to you.' We lauded
him. "re you not proud too?" thought disparialon(defy, a n d this broken - down refuge. she
was startled by a new realiza- wept as If her weeping could
sigh. ,
William Waved
tion: ar deficiencies' rert In hint. have no end, wept and wept
"1 - I -11dal wear it" His but in herself With all the ont- Not for here-it. not for William,
voce was shadowy and teariette wad
r appearance Of a viiiman, net even for Nevil: she wept in
with youth, health and every- a total recognition of low and
"I didn't writ, it!"
Total rompephension ahd a thing elite to commend her she pain.
.old knift of dismay entered her knew herself for what she was (To Be Continued Tomorrow)
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In the last 12 years, America
has spent $18 billion providing
food arid fiber aid to developing
nations
In American supermarket*. the
housewife can choose among 7,000 'to 8/1.1 items.
Mond
ootors check the
banish or ow than 52 million
aohook at SIM stockyards each
year.
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11-Buy back
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11-Roster
16-Pronoun
18 High mountain
20 Armed conflict
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55-Girl's MT!
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26-High card
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60 Eggs
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WANTED-- John Conway Patterson. 23, who allegedly
killed one police officer and
wounded another during an
armed robbery of a liquor
store tn East St. Louts,
July 30. 1V58. has been added to the FBI's het of "Ten
Most Wanted Men" He is
0-154 tall, weeks about 175
pound& and liSsi Misk hair,
brown eyes, inalkuln build.
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We wish to take this opportunity
to express our sincere aPProcation
to all those who were no kind
and thoughtful during the recent
airless and death us our father
and grandfather, Lucien L. ChiptonWe are especially grateful to Dr.
Hughes and the nursing staff of
the hospital for them conmans care
and continued efforts to make his
final days as comfortable as possible, and to the Revereiata Jackson and Rainer for their faithful
visas rend words of -ooinfort.
Finally we want to thank all
who snared in the beautsful Dural
arrangements, the plena choir of
the karst Methodist Church, all
the pallbearers, the pertscipatig
pastors, and the J. K Churchill
Funeral }lane for making the
final day one that will always be
a cherished memory.
The P'similr
VIP

WANTtO

WOMEN SEWERS WANTED wort at home doing sinmie sewing
7le supply materials and pay shipping both ways. Good rate of pay
Piece Verb. Write Dent. I), JILMiSlali
Industries Inc, 100 Ashman, Sault
See. Marie, Mich. Zip 071111.,
111-4-C
-PERSON TO stay with elderly person in my home Salary, room and
board Phone 492-11370. Call collect
M-4-C

I WON'T MENTION IT
UNLESS SHE ASKS

INCE
CONTE

•••,
•
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SLATS, HIS MEMORY GONE, PS ESCAPING
FROM A COuPLE OF SWINDLERS. DISGUISED,
HE 15 HELPED B't %NINO( WARREN... AND FOR
REASONS ONLY GHE KNoWS
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YOU'RE SURE You CAN'T
REenEPAgElk A THING SF elDRE
YOU WERE 1411' EY THAT
CAR, LEFTY 2
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LI. MARKT
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HOME PROM SKIING VACATION-Arriving from a tour-day
vacation in Canada, Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy and tier son,
John, enter a car at Kennedy Airport in New York. Her
daughter, Caroline, also was with them_

American!' Vend a-percent more
APARTMENT for 2 or 3 mils.
Carpet, TV and commie privileges. per person for food botleY then
Two blooks from campus Call in 1946
753-6429
50-6-C
CARD OF 1111ANILB

MEN WANTED NOW
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MSU Racers.Meet East Tenn.
Television Schedules Tomorrow Night In Play-off
WLAC-TV

WSM-TV
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MURRAY. RENTI7ORT

'Cats End Season
With Win Over Vandy
Saturday Afternoon

WSIX -TV
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MARCH 4, 1968

I Benton Indians Pull Upset By Defeating
North Marshall In Finals Here Saturday

LEXINGTON. Ky T77‘
Kentucky coach Adolph Rupp was ill
.The -tragic number' for co- I In the only Kentuoky collegiate and Saturday afternoon it looked
-• 4
Ohio Valles Confereikv champions I game on tonight's card. eighth- like his fifth-ranked Southeastern
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By GALE GARRISON
throws by Barry Faith tied the
The North Marshall Jets came score again with 4:41 left in the
out as runners-up in the Fourth first quarter
District for the second year in a
Benton then scored eight strarow, this time to the Benton In- ight points to double North's wore
dians who outscored them 05-49, in the next three minutes and N
In the finals played Saturday seconds with Gritty scoring on
night.
•
field goal, Newton two and DenThe Indians took the first lead nis Dunn scored one.
and never lost it but the Jets
The Jets then ,scored three point.
did manage to tie the score three before the end of the quarter to
times
trail 16-11 when the horn .oimded
Benton led by five points at the
The Indians held the Jets to
first quarter, and built it up to only four points in the second
13 by the intermission They then quarter, while adding 12 to theirs
added on to it until they were and led by 19 at the intermission,
leading by 18 in the third Mama., 28-15
but North out it to six by the
In the third quarter Benton addsound of the horn Benton then ed five more points to their lead
outscored the Jets by ten points In the first two minutes, but the
In the kat parked la win by IS Jets started a drive that tads
points
them within six points 40-14. goJhn Cirtffy was the first Indian ing into the final eight minutes
to break the ice after lees than of play
thirty seconds had ticked off the
The Indians regained part of
clock Joe Brooks tied the wore their lead early in the fourth
at 2-2 with a field goal twenty quarter, before the Jets cut the
seconds later. and Jirn Newton difference back to five points
put Benton back in front with a with 450 left on the clock Benttwo-pointer, only to have Brooks on again managed to stem the Jets
knot the wore again
drive, and outscored them 15 to
Colson and Steve Cary
moored back to back field goals
to put Benton out in front by
four. at. 8-4. but • field rail by
David Tusks and a pair of free

Wednesday
Arena starting neat
night.
Dennis Dunn was the high point
man for the night with 17 points
Brad Colson. Jim
for Benton
Gritty and David Davis each scored 12 points.
Barry Faith was the leading
scorer for North with 13 points.
and Joe Brooks added 11 to round
out their double figure scorers
16 28 40-05
Benton
11 15 34- 49
North Marshall
Benton 165) - Dunn 17, Newton 8 Cary 2, Colson 12, Gritty
12, Ham 2. Davis 12
North Marshall 149) - Talks 7,
Brooks 11. 0 Davis I. Faith 13,
Johnston 8 8 Davis 4.
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL RESUI TR
By United Press International
Kentucky 85 Vanderbilt 80
Western 94 Middle Tenn 71
Eastern 94 Morehead 83
Ky Wesleyan 97 UTMB 86

NOW_ YOU KNOW
41n the last four minutes to
By ratted Peen lakeantkasal
by the 16 point margin
The populat:on of Cotiknunist
Both teams will advance to the
First Regional Tournament to be China is 760 300,000.according to
played at the Murray State Sports the last United States estimate
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making sidewalks softer
and leisure time livelier!.
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Mr,Gale ClarrLson

‘
,14% $o' milli,'
•!!,04014.rim,

8ports Editor
Murray Ledger and'Mans r
Murray, Kentucky

Dear Mr. Garrison,
I

"

Iffsma
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:411

Ta.aWs
flame
Trim Area

1455.
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I am writing to pot in beillalf of Le varsity cheerleading
squad of Lewes High School Recently, you printed an article
concerning the sportsrnansitip of the Lowes farts You made
your potnt very clear — %Itch to our embarrassment - and
inity to reply.
now. we would like
First of all. you
:
7 slither, you misquoted - several
cheers that you accussti our 116seting seetion of veiling You
rave the imoreesion Ott we,•the cheerleaders, were lesdtht
these Yells That wa.s Wee. and may I add quite slanderous to
the character of our souad and esnecially to me. since I am
the ceotain and rail the cheers we do
The remainder of your article was in lied as poor taste
butt I will not dwell on it We too, have gone to ball games
at Other schools, Callowav included, and had hub calm stolen,
naint srneared on cars, and even money stolen. Unfortunately,
these thins hannen everywhere But, unlike von we have
failed to see the rood that could come from noblicizing these
the embaracts: rather, we feel that it could only result
rassment of many Innocent people
You stated that you wonder what our (-hombre, and pastors think about the conduct of mir students. In auswer to
that I can only say that we wonder what 'Kind Id Df'neoll YOU
are to intentionally.slander the character of a whole nftlimurtiv over anything so trivial as the outcome of i oall ganie.
Finally. You defined our school's sportsman/Oho as Oelnlf

'Ts

worse than any von lied seen In Many years - but. Mr Walloon T do nest think thet vonr article has left 'end Citeutet oh
to who

•

MurraYchrysler Dealers are out to
match you to a beautiful new'68 Chrysler.
Hurry. Come on in and match up now with any of our 15
luxurious new 1968 Chryslers. We've got Newports,
Newport Customs, 300s, Town & Country Wagons, and
top-of-ttte-line New Yorkers. With options like an 8-track
stereo tape system, automatic temperature
control, and a tail gate window on wagons
that cleans and dries itself. For the match
of your life, see us now.

DI really the poor spurt.
Sincerely.
Kathy Ortega.
Captain, Lowe* Chterleardeta

P.8. - I feel that I have h right to defend my tellies, Litterleaders, classmates arid community from tutu d,fkutlitiat
critit1sni and am wont:ft-Oita if you are man etiOueli to print
my reply Iii your ixoluoii., Le Li issiawer it ir
.
•
•
•••••
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•
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Bold. two-Color
saddle oxford.
Classic favorite
styled to give casual
'clothes new flair.
Breathin' Brushed Pigskine
Great color combinations

12.99

Ifilzabeth Goers:se

Ilusit
BELK'S

of Murray

•

•

Week's Cheerleader Is Elizabeth (Iowans, the daiiii‘
er of Mr and Mrs. David clowarus of 1702 West 0114e
Elizabeth Ls a Junior at Murray University School and 611
now serving her first year on the cheerleading squad
She Ls a member of the Student Council, the French Club,
the F.B.L.A., tLe Pep Club and the school band
Elizabeth also serves the Colt staff as the feature editor,
•
and the Yearbook staff on the business staff.
Her favorite sports are basketball, football, swimming,
and tennis.
She is a member of St John's EpLscopal Churth.

Letthe Matchmakers

match you to a'68 Chrysler today!
Taylor Motors,Inc.
303 So. 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky

